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The Liverpool Central School District in upstate New York was beginning to feel the malaise 
caused by doing the same old things with predictably “hit and miss” results.  Because of 
changing demographics and the nuances of the learning needs of the contemporary student, 
Liverpool, like many other upper middle class, mostly white suburban schools, was finding its 
past glory waning. The school system had long been a leader in innovative techniques in 
education providing a wide scope of programs for its students.   However, the District came to 
realize that the massive efforts that have gone into these innovations often were not getting 
the broad-based results desired. The District decided to take a proactive tack and seize control 
of its own destiny. 
 
When selecting a new superintendent in the spring of 2009, the Liverpool Board of Education 
saw an opportunity to address their growing concerns about student achievement.  The 
District’s successes had always shone brightly; however, the closet discussion regarding the 
lack of success among non-majority, at-risk, “unmotivated” and low socioeconomic students 
was becoming a more compelling concern day by day.  The Board’s desire to pull together the 
District’s educational efforts and better coordinate the program lacked a blueprint.  Without 
it, the faculty and administration seemed destined to stab away at isolated attempts to get at 
those concerns that sapped efforts for universal success.  The Board was very cognizant of 
these needs and pursued a particular skill set in the new superintendent that would address 
these concerns. 
 
Core Elements 
 
The Board provided a much needed vision statement for the District. This vision statement was 
a pronouncement that all students would be adequately prepared for success in the next stages 
of their lives beyond high school and, ultimately, into adult life.  Once the District’s vision was 
in place, it was now up to the educational professionals of the District to determine a list of 
core elements that would be required for all students to know and be able to do in order to be 
successful in their adult pursuits.  This list of core elements must provide the definition of 
success for a broad range of venues from career to post-high school education to familial 
responsibilities to informed citizenry. 
 
The educational staff looked closely at the 21st century schools literature as well as that of 
professional journals and organizations to make sure that items which made it on to the final 
list of core elements were the right ones.  Compressing a long list of potential components into 
a compact, easily referenced list, was not an easy task but the final effort encompassed all 
that the District believed necessary for student success.  The Liverpool Central School District 
core elements require that all students must be:  a) effective communicators, b) capable 
problem solvers, c) possessors of identified important bodies of knowledge, d) responsible 
citizens, and e) productive workers. 
 
Now that the core elements were identified, it was the responsibility of the District 
professionals to determine how the core elements would appear (and be taught) within each of 
the disciplines.   Such an effort would require immense coordination of effort.  That which is 
most important must be identified and provided its proper place at center stage of District 
instructional efforts. 
 
E2s 
 
The charge to create a curriculum which identified necessary learning for each of the core 
elements in each curricular area was not without problems.  The biggest obstacle that was 
faced in the development of the curriculum was a psychological one.  The Liverpool faculty had 



become so fixated on what was being tested in the state’s assessment regimen that they failed 
to question what was truly important for students to know in order to be successful in life after 
graduation.  The District staff often found themselves blindly “covering stuff” in their 
instructional efforts just because it may show up on a state exam. The state’s assessment 
system had educators so entranced in looking at numbers that teaching to the “whole student” 
was being sacrificed.  Once the teachers had permission to ask the fundamentally important 
question, “What do students need to know and be able to do?”, it became evident that much of 
what was deemed important in Liverpool for adult success was not included in the state’s test 
battery or, unfortunately, in our educational program. 
 
The realization that the state tests were driving instruction in a direction that resulted in an 
incomplete attempt at the Liverpool Board’s desire for universal success for Liverpool students 
was a call-to-arms.  It caused us to identify, in each subject area, those learnings that are 
fundamentally necessary for success in adult life.  The professional staff and Board set off on a 
bold venture.  The District would place, on its own shoulders, the burden of determining those 
state and local standards, as well as life skills that are absolutely essential to impart to all of 
our students.  To accomplish this arduous task, it would become necessary for the educators to 
be cognizant of what experts in the field, professional organizations, and state and national 
education departments had to say about fundamentally important learning; as a consequence, 
it was decided a budget would be created to bring in a national expert to speak to the entire 
school community at its 2010 back-to-school convocation.  Because of shift in demographics 
referenced earlier, it was decided we needed a speaker who could address the unique needs of 
students.  The selection and response to the speaker will be discussed later in this piece. 
 
The Board decided that the District would begin its first attempts at homing in on imperative 
learnings in the two symbolic systems: English language arts and mathematics.  Our Curriculum 
Cabinets in these two areas took a year to explore their respective disciplines and synthesize 
lengthy lists of previously recognized learning objectives into a streamlined list of very specific 
and high-powered objectives.  The items on these highly concentrated lists were the “big 
ideas.”  They included only those concepts and skills that were essential for success in adult 
life that needed to become a part of each student’s cognitive arsenal for life-long learning. 
 
These two Cabinets had now put together their first iterations of essential and enduring 
learnings (E2s).    Beginning this school year, these E2s were introduced into every English 
language arts and mathematics classroom, kindergarten through twelfth grade, in the Liverpool 
Central School District.  Copies of the E2s and corresponding professional development were 
provided at the end of the summer to all teachers of English language arts and mathematics.  
The E2s were also provided to parents and have been posted on the District website.  The 
social studies and art departments are hot on the trail with the District’s second wave of E2s. 
 
It is the expectation that these E2s will be the cornerstone of all instruction in the District.  It 
is imperative for all stakeholders to understand the scope and importance of the essential and 
enduring understandings and their relationship to the five core elements of success for 
Liverpool graduates.  The E2s are now the roadmap for the Board’s vision for its students. 
 
Data Point Systems 
 
Successful teaching cannot be accomplished without assessing student learning and this must 
be done in real time.  Adjustments in teaching strategies, based on assessment feedback, are 
fundamentally important if education efforts are not going to leave some students behind.  
Historically the obsession with state exams had caused Liverpool educators, not unlike the 
other 730 school districts in the state of New York, to rush through the state-tested material 
(both the important and not so-important) with little consideration for what was being truly 
learned.  While it was clear that the District had to continue to pay attention to the state’s 
summative assessment system, it was also obvious that the District had to turn its attention to 



its students’ needs and assure acceptable progress in all essential learnings.  The state’s 
testing program was vastly inadequate to fulfill: 1) the task of providing sufficient information 
concerning (District identified) core elements and 2) providing information that would guide 
instruction in real time. 
 
Data Point Assessments 
 
As the District developed its E2s, it was apparent that the curriculum development efforts 
would have to be paralleled with assessment development.  This assessment system, called the 
data point assessment system, would be structured to provide timely feedback on student 
learning to verify that essential and enduring learnings (E2s) were occurring.  The data point 
assessment system would be implemented by teachers to determine if student acquisition of 
E2s was occurring at the required level of deep understanding by students (a level that we call 
“mastery”). 
 
The ELA and math data point assessment system has now been developed.  It was designed to 
provide information about whether teacher instruction was resulting in student skill 
acquisition.  If the data point assessment results indicate that students are mastering the E2s, 
then teachers can proceed with the curriculum at the predetermined pace and pattern.  If the 
data showed that many (or any) of the students are “not yet” at a mastery level of 
understanding, then it would be necessary for teachers (or, more likely, teams of teachers) to 
use alternative strategies or alter structures to react to any deficiency – no student will be 
allowed to stay at the “not yet” level of learning.  By doing so the District is hoping to one day 
eliminate remediation (i.e. responses to long-term failure) from its system. 
 
The data point assessment system is in place, but it is still in its early stages.  The first 
iteration of a system-wide data point assessment system is being used within our English 
language arts and mathematics classrooms this school year. Across the District, teachers are 
able to assess, in a uniform manner, students’ acquisition of those objectives which the 
Liverpool professional community has determined to be essential and enduring.  Use of these 
data not only guide teaching but also are used in planning for improvement at the building and 
District level.  These improvement efforts are spearheaded by School Excellence Teams. 
 
School Excellence Teams (SET) 
 
Each of the Districts’ school buildings (9 elementary, 3 middle, 1 ninth grade academy and 1 
high school) have established a School Excellence Team (SET).  It is the purpose of the SET to 
review the building’s assessment data (from the data point assessment system and state 
exams) to determine where instruction is leading to success and where success is being 
evasive.  Each year the SET establishes two goals to advance student achievement within the 
building.  These goals must be focused on bringing student learning ever closer to the Board’s 
vision.  At the end of the year, the SET reports to the Board as to:  1) the school’s degree of 
success in reaching its goals, 2) the identification of those elements of the SET’s action plan 
that were critical in advancing student learning, and 3) those actions and investments that did 
not seem to make any contribution.  Once this information is received, the Board has an 
informed perspective on determining those things within the District that must be maintained 
and funded and those things that may be selectively abandoned. 
 
The SET has become the governing board within each building that helps teachers coordinate 
instructional practice, maximizes effectiveness of resources and assimilates all instructional 
efforts into a unified effort.  It has not been surprising that the SETs have found many (pre-
existing) internal structures and efforts to be counterproductive.  Gradually, SETS are placing 
educational infrastructures into harmony with one another.  Such collaborating will maximize 
District resources and teacher efforts. 
 



Liverpool High School 
 
As the educational efforts of the District moved forward, a major concern for providing student 
access to quality programs became focused at the Liverpool High School.  Historically, 
Liverpool High School has had a very traditional approach in its educational programming.  
There have been many state and nationally recognized programs provided by Liverpool High 
School which were touted for their innovativeness.   The LHS staff and faculty were highly 
motivated and well-trained individuals; however, when viewing the top-to-bottom performance 
of all students, it was noted that the High School was not producing broad-based success.  It 
was apparent that:  1) a significant portion of its students were not accessing the programs 
available to them so as to be prepared for their own future, 2) many of the successful students 
were not challenged to the point they could be, and 3) a sizeable percentage of students were 
dropping out or “zoning out”. 
 
The composition and structure of Liverpool High School itself seemed to be the source of many 
of its shortcomings.  The institutional pathology of a very large student population center (over 
2,400) seemed to be evident in everything that was done.  No matter what was tried with LHS 
classes, the inevitable “lost in the crowd” phenomenon that such a large program generates 
could not be avoided.  As the District began to rethink how it could better structure the high 
school program, it because obvious that this was a monumental event that would require both 
time and broad-based input for its solution.  As a result, a 52-person task force (primarily 
composed of high school teachers) was assembled. 
 
The Liverpool High School Task Force was commissioned to consider strategies and systems that 
would better respond to the Board’s requirement of providing all students the educational 
opportunity needed to become successful, not only in high school, but also in life.  Since its 
inception, the Task Force has drawn some astounding conclusions.  These conclusions did not 
come without a huge amount of introspection and a burning desire to put “big people” agendas 
aside and focus on what students truly needed. 
 
The LHS Task Force has determined that the District must move at a brisk pace toward the 
establishment of smaller learning communities which are thematically based and housed in a 
physically identifiable location on the high school campus.  These “academies” will be open to 
all students and will employ teaching strategies and programs which work best, and have the 
most relevancy, for the students who participate within them.  The F.O.C.U.S. Academy for 
students who want a flexible program structure and a smaller learning environment is on target 
for implementation for the fall of 2012.  A Fine Arts Academy and also a Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Math (S.T.E.M.) Academy are being considered for the near future as well. 
 
The LHS Task Force is convinced that the smaller learning communities, with a relevant 
thematic approach, will greatly enhance the probability of a student attaching himself to a 
program, a group of students, and a teaching staff interested in areas of common concern.  
The academies will employ instructional techniques that “work” for the student.  There are 
plans in place for a number of dynamic “project-based” opportunities to emerge in the high 
school program in the near future.  While the notion of smaller learning communities is 
believed to be a fundamentally important part of the new high school structure, fluid lines will 
remain between the academies so that students will retain access to the full panoply of courses 
offered within the system. 
 
Going Forward 
 
The District is still in an early stage with its restructuring efforts at the High School and in the 
development of curricular and assessment systems that are relevant and useful in reaching the 
Board’s vision.  To this end Eric Cooper of the National Urban Alliance for Effective Education 
was called in to provide keynotes to all staff and community stakeholders during our 2010 



back-to-school convocations.  His message was one of belief, hope, determination and 
confidence relative to education reform, student learning and those key elements which might 
reinforce, extend and sustain the restructuring effort.  His message was enthusiastically 
embraced and reinforced and cemented district priorities. 
 
 It is now widely accepted the focus must remain on school improvement with the student 
squarely at the center.   The District is committed to this goal.  The District faculty and staff 
have begun to embrace ideas that will make their efforts more fruitful.  Many have stated what 
a professionally liberating experience it has been to engage in conversations and take actions 
that will have a profound effect on the success of the District’s students. 
 
Recently a fifth grade teacher explained, “I now see that all the pieces are coming together.  It 
is a powerful system.  I like it!”  It is this type of professional enthusiasm that will take the 
Liverpool Central School District to a whole new level of success for its students. 
 
Teachers in suburban schools, as well as in urban settings, have had many false promises 
provided to them.  Liverpool does not believe in “silver bullet” solutions.  The educators and 
Board of Liverpool understand that the answers to the riddles surrounding its students’ success 
lie within its professionals.  Enlightened efforts by the staff must be assembled in such a way 
that they are mutually contributive.  When all staff members are working as a single team 
focused on the important things (e.g. identifying and teaching truly important content; 
checking to ensure that students are understanding at a deep level (mastery); and developing 
structures and strategies that address the learning modalities and strengths of each child) then 
any good district, suburban or urban, will move to the status of a great one.  This District is 
well on its way on this journey and it is committed to developing a system that finds a solution 
for every student’s learning needs. 


